
Fox Hills Elementary SCC meeting 
November 8, 2018 

9 AM Community Center Relo 
 

Council members attendance:  Kylie Jones (chair), Paula Pratt, Vanessa Park, Katie Clark, Teri 
Daynes, Stephanie Orphanakis, Chantel Olsen, Dalana Huft   
Others in attendance: Brenda Shamo, Jessica Martinez, Sherry Talbert, Carrie Johnson 
(Granite School Board member), Nicole Porter 
 
Minutes from October were approved 
 
Digital citizenship - on Nov 12th there will be a Netzsmart assembly.  A concern was addressed 
that morning kindergarten would be missed and Crystal Plott (the technology specialist) will 
make sure they get the info they need.  
 
Safe Walking routes- After our discussions about improving safety on the crosswalk on 4000 W. 
the Kearns town leaders are looking for ways to get a “hawk light” that  will go across 4000 W to 
better mark the crosswalk.  It would cost $6000 so it may take some time.  
 
Land trust amendments - Since we got the chromebook grant we will not need as much money 
for technology this year.  We have ordered the smart boards and we have a lot of extra money.   
The Leadership Conference also cost $1000 less than planned.  Since we have the extra 
money we would like to amend the 2018-19 plan. 
 
Motion was made to add $2000- $3000 to help with educational fieldtrips, $5000 to 
supplementary materials (reading bags and supplies, Heggerty, Multi-Syllabic, and possibly 
Dyad reading) for reading programs, and $2000 to help pay for the teachers to do an orientation 
meeting (something like a Back to School night). 
 -This was unanimously approved. 
 
No word on possibly boundary changes, but Bennion area schools have been requesting 
information about 6th grade moving to the junior high.  There will be a UDOT meeting on Nov 
20th about the changes that may come with the Bangerter Highway overpass.   
 
Motion was made by Chantel for No December Meeting, 2nd by Kylie 
          -This was unanimously approved 
 
Adjourned at 10 AM 
 


